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ClevelandFarmers 
Apply for 3,465 
Gin Certificates 
More Than One Half 

Of State Total 
g pPr Cent Of Cotton Growers 

Have Applied; Monday Set 
As Deadline. 

Applications for 3.465 Bankhead 

certificates. more than half of the 
total applications from all counties 

In the state, were sent from Shelby 
to Raleigh yesterday. 

Ninety-eight per cent of the 
Cleveland growers eligible to re- 

ceive these gin certificates, which 
exempt them from the processing 
tax. have made their applications, 
Alvin Propst said this morning. He 
warned those who have not appT**l 
to do so immediately. 

Deadline Monday 
June 20 Is the last date for filing 

applications at Raleigh, which 
means that Monday, June 17, will 
be 'he deadline here, he said. 

No certificates will be issued to 
fanners who do not make their ap- 
plications by this time. 

Total applications last year were 

3,368 from Cleveland, and from the 
state 110,401. The total from the 
state this year is 6,315. 

Exchange Tickets 
Mr. Propst said he was still tak- 

ing in 1934 certificates for exchange. 
These must be exchanged for the 
1935 tickets, and must be re-issued 
f-om Washington. He urges all 
holders of last year’s tickets to 

make their applications for ex- 

change Immediately. 

Reduction Money 
To Be Distributed 
Here Not Week 

Checks To Be Given To 2,310 
Farmers At Rate Of 300 

Per Day, 

Part of the $103,007 received here 

this week aa first payment of cote 
ton redaction win be distributed 

early next week, County Agent John 

S Wilkins said today. 
Notices are now being prepared, 

with the office staff working a 

night shift to their effort to get 
the money to the fanners as soon 

as possible. 
200 Dally 

The checks will go to 2,810 farm- 

ers, who will be ashed to call at 

the county agent’s office on West 

Warren street, ait the rate of about 
300 dally. 

Mr. Wilkins today reiterated these 

points: (1) Don’t call for your check 
until you have received a notice, and 
<i> Bring the notice with you, and 
come on the day Indicated. 

Scurry to Manage 
The Shelby Hotel 

T. M. Scurry, proprietor of tRfe 
Betel Carroll to Gaffney, has leas- 
ed the Shelby hotel, and will as- 

sume Charge of It June 17, Prank 
Hoey, owner, anonnoed yesterday. 

J. K. Scoggins, who has beeft 
Clerk at the Carroll for several 
years, will be actively In charge, 
and Mrs. P. M. Simmons, formerly 
of the Chester Inn, a* Chester, S. 
C.. will have charge of the new 
coffee Chop. 

New carpets, springs and mat- 
tresses will be provided, and the en- 
tire hotel will be renovated, Mr. 
Hoey said. 

Morning Cotton 
LETTER 

NSW YORK, June 14.—The mar- 
ket was a, quiet affair yesterday. 
Moderate selling by foreign inter- 
6ir* and the south was largely ab- 
sorbed by the trade and replace- 
ment operations. Rainfall In Texas 

been heavy with a variance In 
Ideas to Its effect on the crop. The 
downward trend In grains tends to 
defer any speculative buying In cot- 
ton and the present demand Is 11m- 
-ted to trade and operations by the 
concentrated Interests. Textile con- 
ditions show no Improvement ac- 

cording to present advices. Until 
something definite regarding the 
dew crop loan becomes available we 
would rather sell on the advances. 
"*• A. Pierce de Co. 

THE MARKETS 
CoU<w, spot.11% to 12%c 
r"ltoa Seed, wagon, ton .... 32.00 
"Mon Bed, tea, ear lot_35.00 
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• King Georg* 
Here is an unusual photo of King 
George as he reviewed the royal 
guard at Buckingham palace dur- 
ing ceremonies which celebrated 
his 70th birthday. The Br^h 
ruler was taken ill shortly after 

this photo was taken. 

ERE Kindergarten 
To Run Six Weeks 
For Summer Term 
Irf Charge Of Mrs. Pauline Weaver; 

la For ChUdren Of Families On 
Relief Rolls. 

Tiny folk who are children of 

Shelby families on relief rolls, will 

have a chance to go back to kinder- 

garten school, beginning today after 

a vacation of two weeks. 

The school has opened for a sum- 

mer session of from six to eight 
weeks, and is being conducted in 

the South Shelby school building 
under the general direction of Mrs. 

Pauline Weaver. 
Other Helpers. 

Other helpers of Mrs. Weaver are 

Miss Ola Collins and Miss Margar- 
et Smith. There is also a colored 

maid. 
Mrs. Weaver said that the FERE 

division would like to recognize and 
thank the many organizations and 
individuals who have made it pos- 
sible to carry on the work this 
spring. The Ki wants club gave 24 
cots few the children for rest and 
sleep; the Womans Club gave blank- 
ets; the Sherrill Newton Bible class 
gave ISO articles of clothing; and 
the Rotary and Lions clubs have fi- 
nanced transportation to and from 
the school during the period from 
January to April. Other clubs and 
individuals have been co-operative 
for the new work. 

Enrollment of children reached 
90 during the spring, and was ex- 

pected to decline for the summer 
months, but Mrs. Weaver said pros- 
pects now did not Indicate such. 

Mrs. Clyde Hoey 
Indorses Program 
Of Consolidation 
Indorse Move To Get 

New Building 
Woman's Clnb Votes To Join Other 

Organisations For Com- 
munity House. 

At a general meeting of the Wom- 
an’s club yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Clyde Hoey made a strong plea for 
Immediate action on the proposed 
community building as a PWA proj- 
ect, declaring that it would be one 
of the most constructive things 
Shelby civic and patriotic organi- 
sations could do. 

Representatives of all divisions of 
the club voted unanimously to com- 
bine the efforts of the general or- 
ganization towards obtaining a 
building that would house a library 
along with a city auditorium, meet- 
ing places for civic and patriotic or- 

ganisations, and at the same time 
provide ample space for community 
recreation. 

A general meeting of all the 
civic clubs yesterday to discuss the 
matter did not go through, but 
they are expected to take it up at 
regular meetings. A mass meeting 
planned for tonight will not be held. 

Resolutions in writing are sought 
from executive boards of the civic 
clubs, to be presented to the city 
planning board, who in turn will 
take It up with the city council and 
architect, before application can be 
filed with the state allotment board 
of the PWA. 

For several years the Woman's 
club has been working for an ade- 
quate place for a city library, and 
general president, Mrs. W. H. Hud- 
son thinks if all the organizations 
combine In asking for their imme- 
diate needs, the city will stand a 

better chance on one building than 
for three or four. 

Health Contest 
Closely Waged; 

Give 6 Winners 

bers of the boys and girls in 4-H 
clubs, the final decision which Will 
name the official winner has been 
delayed for a closer check on spe- 
cial points of health in the case of 
six out of above 300 who have come 

to the semi-finals. 
Two boys and four girls will be 

examined closely this week-end for 
tiny defects or points that might 
disqualify or give them a decision 
over the others. 

Boys who yet remain are Tom 
Cornwell, Jr. of Pallston and Andrew 
Bumgardner, of Grover. The girls 
are Ruth Goode, of Waoo, Jeanette 
Whisnant, of Beth ware, Louise 
Whitener of Zoar, and Alice Falls 
of Fallston. 

Two young people, a boy and a 

girl from this group will enter the 
district contest at Charlotte June 
21, or next Friday. 

Miss Frances MacGregor has an- 

nounced that a special nation-wide 
radio program for the 4-H people 
will be broadcast June 17 from 13:30 
to 1:30 and on June 10 from 1:00 
until 1:30. Stations in this district 
carrying the educational feature 
will be WSOC Charlotte, and 
WWNC Asheville. 

King* Mtn. FERA 
Office Day* Change 

The office hours of Mrs. Mae 
Hamrick, Federal Relief Agent, in 
Kings Mountain and surrounding 
territory, have been changed to 
Monday and Thursday between nine 
and ten o’clock. Mrs. Hamrick win 
continue to be in Kings Mountain 
every day but will not be In the of- 
fice except on the above named 
days. 

United Textile Workers Request 
Extension ofNRA Code in Mills 
NEW YORK, June 14—Seeking 

to extend the administrative pro- 
visions of the old NRA in the cot- 
ton-textile industry, the executive 
committee of the United Textile 
Workers of America moved yester- 
day to obtain new legislation for the 
Industry. 

At a meeting In New York, Fran- 
cis J. Gorman, vice president of the 

body, was instructed to go to Wash- 

ington and offer congress the pro- 

posals of the organization which 
claims a membership of 425,000. 

The legislation sought is three- 
fold. 

The first section of the proposed 
bill which is similar to the Guffey 
Coal bill, calls for organization of 

the industry into several divisions 

each of which would be governed by 
its owe administrative board. Rep- 
resentatives at both employer* and 
workers would Mt on these boards. 

The boards would determine 
wages, hours, and work loads. 

Asks taker Board 
The second section of the bill 

would establish labor relations 
boards for investigation of com- 
plaints and supervision ot collective 
bargaining. 

A research and advisory division 
would be set up under the third 
section of the bill. This body would 
make technical recommendations tor 
the industry; certify plants on labor 
regulations and trade compliance; 
and attempt to perfect the Indus 
try’s processes. 

Fair Offers Prises 
For Grain Sheaves 

Prisss for ths beat ihnvn of 
wheat. net*. rye and barley will 
be offered at the Cleveland Fair 
this year. Dr. J. a Dorton, sec- 

retary, announced today. 
Farmer*, who are now outline 

and thresh In* their small grain 
crops, are urged to preserve 
their best sheaves for the con- 
test. 

This will be the first time 
prises have been offered for 
small grain exhibit*. 

Roosevelt Aiks 
14 “Must” Bills 
In Quick Action 

WASHINGTON, June 1C—SmH- 
ing, but with a fist pounding the 
desk far emphasis. President H00— 
relt yesterday told House Demo- 
cratic leaden he expected Congress 
to pass 14 "must” bills, four of than 
with all possible speed. 

As a result, arrangements quick- 
ly were made to put the debate- 
scarred NBA "stop-gap” MQ — the 
statute books by tonight, and Demo- 
cratic chiefs laid plans to put 

j through swiftly the other them Mils 
on his "immediate must” Hat—the 
Wagner Labor Disputes, Ouffey Coal 

; and Transportation Oo-OrdM—0v 
Extension measures. 

His instructions warn 
to Speaker Byrne, lieiirnwtiilw 
Taylor of Colorado, acting 
leader; Chairman Doughton, 
crat. North Carolina, of thi 
and means committee, 
tire Samuel B. RIO, Democrat, of 
Washington and Chairman O’Con- 
nor of the rules committee. 

Those five men vara summoned to 
a White House conference less than 
five hours after the Senate aided 
an an night session by breaking a 
II l-l hour filibuster by Senator 
Long, Democrat of Louisians, and a 
few hours later, approving the NBA 
extension resolution. 

Long started Ids filibuster against 
that resolution 

Senator McCafran, 
Democrat of Nevada, took up, so it 
was 1:31 a. m. long after sunrise, 
before the fsgged out Soistors vot- 
ed to adopt the measure extending 
a remnant of NRA for nine and one 
half months. 

Today, the Senators went home to 
sleep. Even on Senator Long's door 
was a sign "Ho business today.” But 
in the House things whirled. 

Mutt Show Need 
Of PWA Projects 
To Obtain Loans 

RALBIQH. June 14.—Local gov- 
ernment unit* will not bo permit- 
ted to issue bonds to obtain PWA 
loans unless there is actual need of 
the Improvements sought and un- 
less the condition of the unit is 

| such that repayment of the bonds 
will not work an undue hardship on 
the taxpayers of the unit, the lo- 
cal government has notified local 
officials, as a result of action taken 
at Its meeting Monday. 

Units may borrow for needed im- 
provements or those which will be 
a necessity in the near future, the 
commission decreed. Also, due pub- 
licity must be given to proposals to 
borrow, so the people of the units 
will know what their officials are 

: doing. 

| Grading-Packing Of 
Raspberries Told 

[ Chas. T. Warren, raspberry leak- 
er of Hickory «h tha guest speaker 
at the Klwaola dub meeting lad 
night to survey the growing of rasp* 
berries in a group of counties up to 
date Mid explain the method of 
grading and packing. 

About forty farmers an growing 
berries In Cleveland county. The 
berries an shipped from Hickory 
uid bring fancy prioee an Its slum 

Fair Stockholder. 
To Meet On Toeaday 
The annual meeting at the stock- 

holders of the Cleveland County 
Pair aaaodatlon will be held in the 
office of the association in the 
Lineberger building Tuesday. June 
lSth at 2 o'clock, according to Dr 
J. 8. Dor ton. secretary-treasurer. 

Seek Legislation 
To Continue AAA 
On Legal Basis 
Committee Acte On 

Farm Program 

r 

to 
Of ONfO 

On NBA. 

WASHINGTON, 
totkm intended bar tea 

for canning), naval 
mttne-if M par i 

ten bp wfottu 
MU or a tw thfrtte tin produc- 

ers in a gtesn /' 

carefully defined range of toler- 
ate commerce, prksaa paid to milk 

producers may be eat bp the see* 
ernment and mite retailers sub- 
jected to "orders.” Other import- 
ant provisions: 

NO U(*i 
Safeguards processing uum by 

preventing suits to recover those 
previously paid even should the ad- 
justment law bis declared unoonstl- 

a S'#.:, 
Gives the secretary authority to 

hold stores of commodities in lieu 
of cash benefit payments in fat 
yean from drawing upon in lean 
years—Wallace’s “ever normal gran- 
ary” plan. 

Permits using 30 per cent of cus- 
toms receipts and processing tax 
equivalents for paying form prod- 
uct exporters the difference be- 
tween domestic and world prices 

Rural Electrical 
Authority Meets 
Tomorrow Mom 

(Special to The Stir.) 
RALEIGH, June 14 —The State 

Rural Electrification authority, 
named last week, will hold Its first 
meeting Saturday at 11 o’clock In 
Governor Ehrlnghaus' office, or- 

ganise and outline a tentative pro- 
gram of activity. 

Senator Dudley Begley, Curri- 
tuck county, Is expected to be 
chairman* and Dr. David 8. Weaver, 
State college, who conducted the 
state survey last year, is expected 
to be named secretary. Both posi- 
tions are salaried. The general as- 

1 
aembly appropriated $10,000 annual- 
ly for the authority's expenses, and 
this will be.supplemented, probably, 
by federal funds. 

Mr. Bagley recently conferred 
1 with Morris L. Cooke, head of the 

federal rural electrification set-up, 
In Washington last week, and will 
npcflt on this. Work is expected to 
get under way aoon In North Caro- 
lina. which has the advantage of 
other states because of toe survey 

Members named by Governor Eh- 
rlnghaus. in addition to Senator 
Bagley. are W. Barr Scott, Hew 
Btver; Josh L. Home, Jr.. Jtocky 
Mount; S. X. Hobbs, jr„ Chapel 
wn*. Gaorga Stephens Jr., Ashe- 
ville. and Or. Jane McNlmmon, Ju- 

Dept*, 
in State 

that 
ef the costs, but 

ttm Raleigh this week 
there to a scarcity of both 
end money for the program. At 
most, It was believed that Cleveland 
could obtain no more than one 
new teacher. 

There are only twenty such de- 
partments in the entire state this 
year. 

B&bc Sees Paris W ith Hubby 

V Count and Count*** van Mawfwtt* 
Mm h • new photo of Count and Coantese eon B*i*ifH*wn>» 
low, token In Perk, where the hve»am«Men heireee and her n«*tjr 
acqwirad htaaband stopped on their hopepmoon trip to Denmatk 
Whse* ttiey will reside for the present at the count's aneesteal home. 

Shelby Woman Is Successful 
Operator of Ten Stores; 
New Unit is Open Here 

Mrs. Rush Stroup Assumes Duties Of Ex- 
panding Business Left By Husband; 

Grows Roses For Hobby 
One of the most remarkable women in Shelby and in the 

state ia Mrs. Rush Stroup who has the distinction of being 
the owner and successful manager of ten units of retail atdrea 
hi WMtern North Carolina. 

Tin business to known u tote 
■Nfto Monk Mid has town under 
ftor --bisection 0 Mi* Mroui> stitce 
the death to M80 of her husband. 
Rush Stroup, former county treas- 
urer and attorney. 

Mr. Stroup conceived of the idea 
of running a store in 1034 and be- 
gan In a small way at Kings Moun- 
tain in February of that year. He 
was so successful that he had ex- 
panded and enlarged to six units at 
the time of his death. Since that 
time, his wife has added the other 
units and has enlarged the old ones 
to much greater sire than the ori- 
ginal. The chain is now doing more 
than 10 times the annual volume 
of business as did the first store. 

In addition to owning a chain of 
atom which employ* more than 90 
persona regularly and nearly 100 
amaoi'On gatin~0~ij~. **-— steffiNC* 
grow* ted rosea for a hobby, keep* 
her own house, teach** a Sunday 
school claw, and la actively asso- 
ciated with a number of clubs— 
civic, religious and other organisa- 
tion*. 

Eagle stores in located now In 
the fallowing places in the western 
part of the state: the first one at 
Kings Mountain, two at Morganton, 
where the general office and dis- 
tributing center Is located, Lincoln- 
ton, Newton, Belmont, Canton, 
Wsynesvllle, Forest City and Shelby. 
A new store will be opened at 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Cline Says He'll Arrest 
Importers of S. C. Liquor 
Contractor Busy 

On Lovers Lane 
After a delay of a few days be- 

cause of the lack of a roller, the 
Brown Paving company, which holds 
the contract for surfacing West 
Marion street (Lovers Lane) for 
one mile, to connect with No. 20, on 

Wednesday put a crew of IS men to 
work. 

Six thousand yards of excavation 
and 5,000 yards of fill are required. 
Part of this grading work started 
on the seventh, and there are 50 
more days for fulfillment of the 
contract. 

Engineers at the local highway 
department office said that they 
received their blue prints from Ra- 
leigh, alter Washington approval, 
and were unable to comment on the 
•mount of grading Indicated to 
mduoe the slope. 

Would-b* wet-the-whlstlers In 
neighboring Gaston county were 

dismayed this week, and officials 
were puuled by what to do about 
the four quart law. 

Is it or Isn’t it all right to bring 
In four quarts of liquor from South 
Carolina? Gastonla/already has one 

case, first In the state, on this 
problem. It has been postponed un- 
til June 32, and Involves five men 
who freely admitted bringing the 
liquor across the line. 

No such problems have arisen to 
fret Cleveland officers, Sheriff 
Raymond Cline said this morning. 
His office has made no arrests for 
transporting liquor from 8outh Car- 
olina since that state went wet. 

Liquor transporters from the sis- 
ter state will be arrested, if caught, 
the sheriff said. It’s up to the courts 
to decide what to do about them, 
was the sheriff's opinion. 

8heriff C. O. Robinson yesterday 
Issued the same Instructions to 
Gaston deputies 

Snake Coils About Man’s Wrist 
As He Takes Nap on Front Porch 
Imagine waking from a mid-aft- 

ernoon nap on your front porch to 
find a yard long snake coiled around 

your arm. 

It happened Wednesday afternoon 
to Cline Hendrick on the front 
porch of his home at 304 Belvedere 
Heights. 

Mr. Hendrick had pulled up a 
deck chair, propped his feet up 
comfortably, and was snoozing 
peacefully. He awakened to feel the 
cold, slimy coils of a huge Black 
Racer contracting about his right 
wrist. 

"I ooiddn t apeak. 1 couidn'i 

move for a minute,” Mr. Hendrick 
said. "Then I trie dto throw the 
snake off, but It colled more tight* 
ly about my arm. and struck. I fin- 
ally gave a big heave and got rid 
of the snake, and ram in the house 
to call a doctor.” 

Dr. Ben Gold came Immediately. 
He cauterized the wound, which 
Mr. Hendrick said he hardly felt, 
then the two of them went snake 
hunting. They found the racer be- 
hind a flower pot and killed it. 

Mr. Hendrick has suffered no 111 
effects from his experience. The 
Black Racer breed of reptile is not 
poisonous. 

Officials Confer | On Road Program 
For Entire County 
Engineer It Here To 

Talk Highways 
County Commissioners Will Outline 

Pro*rmm Before Hl(hwif 
Board. 

At a conference held yesterday in 
the court house between the coun- 
ty commissioners and District en- 
gineer Walker and Official John 
Potent, the commissioner* decided 
to go to ftalelgh immediately and 
lay the entire oounty road program 
before the etate highway chairman. 
Hr. Capua Waynlck. 

The commissioners have already 
made known to the highway com- 
mission the road building program 
they would like to put oeer daring 
the neat fiscal year hegtnntng My 
let but they will Indicate which 
roads are moat Important and en- 
deavor to get the entire program 
adopted. It la understood that the 
highway commission la now lay- 
ing out Ita program got * whole 
year. 

Engineer Walker left tt ha known 
that the elate wilt hart an lands 
for new mads. State funds Writ be 
used for maintenance and log the 4 
matching of federal funds which 
must be spent under veep algid re- 
strictions. 

The program to be ahead te by 
the oouifty oommieaicciaaa kueadee 

Sh elby-Grover mad with spar to 
Patterson and Baal. 

Hard surfacing of the Mtefcy- 
Boiling Springe road. 

Grading and oonrtraohon of a 
new road fWpi Metcalfs on the 
Polkville road through Lawndale to 
Casar. 

Extension at made from Boning 
Springs to CUflsld* [ Bolling Springe 
to South Carolina line; Bolling 
Springe to LaMmore nod on to 
fcolkrfile. 

Hoad tram Queer eonttaoMng with 
highway Sb. 18 north. 

Ad Valorem Taxes 
Matter Settled; 
3 Laws Made Gear 

* not thn am feme BMlc. 
mattera at 104*1 Ini—I to many 
persons In Cleveland county wmeb 
were uneovamd loefe week by the 
commissioners end oouney sooonnt- 
ant in the government MtoM at 
Chapel Ml. 

1%* ftret la in sefand ip a law 
which provide* Sor the esMNag « 
the 1ft oente ad valorem tan hap need 
on real estate by the legislature of 
IMS. Op until now there had bean 
no way of enforcing the law or col- 
lecting the tame, and many ooan- 

tjee had paid the state nothing. 
Cleveland county le paid almost 

up to date on her ftftft.000 levy and 
will promit mom than 91.000 to tiro 
years for a 3 per cen commission 
allowed each county for collecting 
If the rest Is paid by November, 
the county will get a ft par cent dis- 
count rate, and Troy McKinney 
says the county will pay. 

Law No. 3 says that whan Andy 
Newton runs for the office of regis- 
ter of deeds again, he will ran for 
a four year term instead at two. 
Tenure of office for all such offi- 
cers In the state have been chang- 
ed Twenty-nine counties got ape- 

1 clal exemption. 
No. 3 will be eager news to all 

election officials in the oounty and 
says that their daily pay will be 
$3 instead of 92 allotted fay the leg- 

i tslat.ure at 1093. Pay will begin at 
the next election. 

; F. A. Cranford 
Diet Suddenly; 

Was Carpenter 
F. A. Cranford, M, and wtll- 

kmnm Shelby carpenter fell 
deed while at work on a house 
in the eastern part at the city. 
His death ooewred Jast before 
noon. 

Mr. Cranford's death earns as 
a sodden shook to his family 
and acquaintances who said he 

1 had been In food health. 

services were incomplete at 1«N 
today. He has Head hast fcr 
sometime. 

MASONIC DEGREE TEAM 
MEETS AT MOOBESDORO 

The Union Masonic degree team 
will meet Wednesday, June 19. at 

'Moorcsboro for work in the third 

| degree, 
ii 


